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Humber 20

Humphrey to Speak
Johnson's' Running Mate
Plans 'Maior Policy' Talk

* Election
*
Mock
Set on Campus
A mock presidential election Will be staged on campus
Oct. 27 by the Off-Campus.
Executive Council.
Any student who shows an
activity card and faculty members who show an appointment .
card Will be permitted to vote,
Dan Heldman, chairman of
the event, said.
Heldman said the polls Will . ·.
be open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and the activity cards
and appointment cards Will'
be punched so no one can vote
twice.
Polls will be set up in the
University Center, Old Main,
the Wham Building and, weather permitting, outside Browne
Auditorium.
Voters will be given a
chance to express a preference between President Johnson and his running mate,
Huben Humphrey, and their
Republican challengers, Barry Goldwater and William
Miller.
In addition, they will be
SENA TOR HUBERT HUMPHREY
able to vote on their choice
for governor of Illinois.
"We are going to try to New Decision on Housing
run this as much like a regular national election as possible," Heldman said. The
Young Democrats and Young
Republicans will provide the
pre-election activities, serve
Residents of University tions Review Committee and
as Official poll watchers and
housing who are living in tem- the Residence Hall Council.
count the ballots.
The Housing Office had an"Our primary goal, of porary or overcrowded facilcourse, is to create an inter- ilies will receive adjustments nounced previously that blanest in the national election," in their accounts, J. Albin ket adjustments would not be
Heldman said. "But we also Yokie. coordinator of housing, made.
Yokie explained that the
hope to have at least a 50 said.
Credit adjustments at the change of decision was made
per cent turnout of voters
rate
of
$1
per
occupancy
day
when
he discovered. after
on campus."
will be made to "all residents talking with overassigned stuwho are involuntarily incon- dents, that they hadn"t been
venienced by the necessity to notified prior to signing their
overassign cenain spaces,'" contracts.
To Be Drafted
he said in a policy statement
Yokie said he had instructed
The Housing Office has issued Thursday.
his staff to notify students on a
asked the Residence Halls
The adjustments will be personal counseling basis beCouncil to work with the hous- calculated using Oct. 4 as fore they were assigned to
ing staff in drawing up a pol- the initial date and the day temporary quaners.
icy to handle future over as- upon which a permanent acAnother influencing factor
signment problems.
commodation is offered the in the policy change, accordThe policy will cover every overasslgnee as the terminal ing to Roben E. Maurath. asstep of overassignment from date.
sistant coordinator of housthe first contact of a possible
Some 83 residents were el- ing operations, was that a
overassignee until he's moved igible for the adjustments as number of overassignees who
into permanent facilities, said of Oct. 11, not including those had appeared before the PetJ. Albin Yokie, coordinator of sharing quaners With the itions Review Committee had
housing.
overassigned students, who indicated their desire to reYokie told the Daily Egyp- also are eligible.
main In the overcrowded
tian that James H. Behrmann,
Yokie said the decision to rooms, rather than being asresidence council preSident, make the blanket adjustments signed to other housing areas.
had agreed to appoint a com- was based upon recommendaTwo classes of overassiRRmittee to work on the matter. tions received from the Peti(Continued on Page 6)

Students in Crowded Dorms
May Get Credit oj $1 a Day

Housing Policy

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
Democratic vice presidential
candidate, will speak in the
SIU Arena at 3:30 p. m.
Wednesday.
The senator will fly in to
the Williamson County Airpon between Herrin and Marion on Rt. 13 from Paducah,
Ky., and drive to the campus

2 Senators Lose
.Seats on Council;
Carel Will Appeal
Don Grant, Student Council
chairman. declared twO senatorial seats vacant at the
Council's
Thursday night
meeting.
Grant ruled that Jim Bell,
married student senator, and
Bill Carel, General Studies
. senator, could no longer serve
on the Council because they
had failed to attend any of the
meetings this school year.
Carel. a candidate for education senator in next week's
campus elections. explained
he was under the impression
that his term had expired at
the end of last spring term.
The Council, however, refused to accept Carel"s
reason. and informed him that
he could appeal the decision
to the Campus Judicial Board.
". definitely plan to file an
appeal," Carel said late
Friday.
Bell was not at th~ meeting,
and there appears to be some
confusion about his whereabouts. Bell was elected last
spring with only one vote and
has failed to appear at a Council meeting since that time.
There was somecontroversy at the time of the election
whether such a person eXisted.
However. the elections commission ruled that such a person did exist and that he was
duly elected by the one vote
cast.
In other action, Danny
Crumbaugh and Joan Swicks
were appointed cochairmen
for Parents Day. Nov. 14. Sue
Jackson was named to the
Campus Judicial Board.
Pat Micken, student body
preSident, declared Nov. 1622 as the University Center
Planning Board Week.
Council members were reminded that pictures for the
Obelisk are to be talten at
7:30 before next week's
meeting.

in a motorcade with area Democratic party officials.
His speech in the Arena
will mark the first time that
the building has been used
for a public event. The first
regularly scheduled event
was to have been the SIU
Homecoming Show on Oct.
30.
A spokesman for the senator said that Hump"rey's
speech would be a "major
policy address."
"It has been the custom
of the Senator to reserve all
his major policy statements
for speeches made on college
campuses," the spokesman
said.
This will be the first appearance of either of the major Democratic candidates in
Southern Illinois. Both have
campaigned in Northern Illinois earlier this month and
President Johnson's older
daughter. Lynda Bird, spent
last Saturday night on campus.
Earlier
the
Republicar
standard-bearer, Sen. Barry
Goldwater, stopped off in Carbondale briefly while on a
whistle-stop campaign
through the state.
The Humphrey spokesman
said that plans for the visit
are "still to be firmed up"
but that he believes that ~he
senator will leave immediately after the speech for an
appearance in Champaign.
Mrs. numphrey is not expected to accompany her husband on the trip.

Three Will Attend
Freshman Event
A faculty member and two
students from Stu will attend
the 17th national convention
of Phi Eta Sigma, a freshman
honorary fraternity.
The three-day convention is
scheduled for Sunday through
Tuesday at the University of
Illinois in Champaign-Urbana.
Attending the convention
will be Dean I. Clark DaViS,
faculty adviser, Dave Smith,
senior adviser, and Mike
Brown. president of the
fraternity.

Elected by Dorm Council
James H. Behrmann has
been elected president of the
Residence Halls Council.
Behrmann replaces Larrv
D. McDonald, who had served
as interim chairman for the
council since last May.

Red Chinese Announce Detonation of A-80mb
TOKYO (AP)--Communist
China joinedtheworld'satomIc powers Friday with an announcement It bas exploded its
first atomiC bomb In the western region of China.
The
announcement came
less tban 24 hours after Moscow bad elCDloded
political
bombshell of its OWT.· . rhe ouster of Nikita Khrushchev. China's atomic disclosure and the
retirement of Khrushchev are
likely to raise China's Mao

Tze-tung's stature among
world Communist leaders, To
the Chinese. he is already the
No. I spokseman for the
i nternation al Communist
movement.
The Chinese announcement
came, ironicaHy, at a time
the new leadership in Britain
is chaning plans to end that
nation's own nuclear deterrent program.
The offiCial New China News
Agency only quoted a govern-

ment statement saying "China
exploded an atom bomb at 1500
hours (3 p.m.--2 a.m. EST) on
Oct. 16, 1964. and thereby conducted successfully its first
nuclear test."
The government statement
said China was forced to conduct nuclear tests and develop
nuclear weapons. "China cannot remain idle and do nothing
in the face of the eve!"-increasing nuclear threat posed
by the Unired States," it said.

U.S. officials have pointed
out that some time must
elapse. possibly years, before
China can turn its first experimental elCplosion into what
can be regarded as a nuclear
force.
In any case, Red China can
be expected to seek to become
the spokesman of the nuclear
club for what is sometimes
called the Third W orld--thatl
lying between the United States
and the Sovicr Union.
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Baptist Student Union to Hear
Report on Missionary Work
The Rev. Edward Sanders,
missionary to Indonesia, will
speak twice today at a Baptist
Student Union missionary
conference.
The Rev. Mr. Sanders will
talk at both the 9:30 a.m. session and the 2 p.m. session
of the conference.
The
conference, which
opened Friday night, also features nine SIU students who
served in various missionary
posts this summer.
Mr. Sanders is a graduate

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. Main

of Oklahoma Baptist University and the Southwestern Theological Seminary.
Appointed to his Indonesian
post in 1959 by the Southern
Baptist Convention Foreign
Mission Board, Mr. Sanders
moved to Jogjakarta, one of
Indonesia's universHy centers. His work is oriented
toward university students. He
considers the ready response
of young people one of the
most encouraging signs from
the standpoint of the Baptist
missionary.
(;urrently in the United
States on furlough, Mr. Sanders and his family will return
to Indonesia in May, 1965.
Student missionaries who
are taking pan in the conference are Leslie Pappas,
Fairfield; Maida Quick, PaShop wlth

OAILY EGYPTIAN
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No Solid Trend Noted

In Southern Coed Dress

lHE REV. EDWARD SANDERS

tob; Jerry Moore, Bridgepon; Georgina Phillips, Sesser; Manha Jackson, Whittier, Cal., Effie Mae Kelley,
Carbondale; Mr. and Mrs.Joe
Sl'icer, Royalton; and Elizabeth Smith, East St. Louis.
The
SIU
missionaries
served 10 - week terms in
France, Trinidad, Ohio, Michigan, Kansas, New Mexico and
California.

GS Discussion Forum

On Wesley Agenda
~

Free A"IC '300klet
on Diamof1d 3uying

EXPERT REPAIR
Watches, JeweiIy,
Shavers,
Remounting

KAREN BRYANT
Portrait of the

~Ionth

Phone for an
appointment todoy

457-5715

2 - 5 Day SERVICE

.£unflwitz Jewef£'t
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING C:;:;HER
611 S. Illinois

ARSITY LATE SHOW'
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT H:OO P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:IS

ALL SEATS SLOO
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Sloppiness Criticized

"The Church in the World"
will be discussed at this
week's Wesley Foundation
Sunday Supper Forum.
The discussion topiC is the
theme of the Eighth Quadrennial Conference of the
Methodist Student Movement.
TJ>e conference is scheduled
(rom Dec. 27 to Jan. 2 in the
Lincoln
(Neb.) Municipal
Auditorium.
After the forum discussion, a panel composed of
Kay Prickett, Vince Tranquilli, and Minnijean Brown,
will relate their experiences
while working in Mississippi
as a pan of the Student Nonviolent Freedom Committee.
The Sunday dinner ,will
stan at 6 p.m. and is open
to the public.

Unitarians to Hear
Moore on Sunday
Willis Moore, chairman of
the Depanment of Philosophy,
will speak on "The Liberal
Perspective" Sunday at 10:30
a.m. at the Unitarian Church.
Immediately after the program the Channing Club will
meet.

Today's
Weather

Fashion conscious coeds
have always and will always
follow the latest fads. This
is the speculation of an anicle in a national magazine
regarding "Back to School
Fashions."
The article said that "the
shiny-nosed adolescent with
the shin-tail flapping over
tattered leVi's and the blueblooded aristocrat with the
cashmere sweater, flannel
skin and a single strand of
perfect pearls have gone with
the wind.
In her place is a sleekly
feathered creature who swings
her hair when she walks and
wears little or no make-up.
The "scramble look" is
the trend for this year. It
takes a sman lass who can
skillfully blend dots with
stripes, checks With tweeds,
and plaids with prints, plus
patterned stockings to .. set
off" an outfit.
Although
the patterned
stockings haven't made Southern's campus scene yet, all
one must do is to look around
and he can see such things as
the headband instead of a head
scarf, or the shoulder-strap
hand bag.
Out of style are the kilts
and the Bermuda shons which
are slowly giving way to full
length slacks or skins.
Although the new look is
giving a more casual air to
campus, some people feel that
there is such a thing as being
too casual.
According to a spokesman
in the SIU Office of the Dean
of Women, it appears that the
women students are not being
as careful about their dress
as they have been in the past
years.
The spoke~man made it
clear that although this remark could penain to either
men or women students, it
singled out women who wear
slacks, peddle pushers and
shons on campus.
One brave soul who wished
to remain anonymous said:
"Some girls meettheirdate
looking like they're going to
a Sadie Hawkins dance. They
seem to think that a pair
of slacks, sloppy 3weat shin
and tattered tennis shoes make
them look real collegiate. I
prefer my date to look like
she has put a little time into
preparing for our date. After
all, she wouldn't go With me
if I wore over-alls."
Ron Flach. senior, took a

Jewish Association
To Sponsor Picnic

"STAGE TO lHUNDER ROCK"
STARRING
BARRY SULLIVAN AND MARILYN MAXWELL
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

SANDRA DEE
ROBERT GOULET

ANDY WILU\MS
... MAURICE CHEVALlER""'h9~"

If

1r *

different view. He said that
he didn't feel that there was
any definite trend either toward sloppiness or neatness.
"It just depends which way
you happen to be looking."
Lu Heisey, operator of the
Baptist Foundation La Posta
snack shop, said that campus
fashion is about the same
as it has been for the last few
years. "The fashions this year
call mostly for comfon. Of
course, there always are a few
who must go to an extreme,
but on the whole most of
Southern's coeds pride them-.
selves in their appearances. or

Interfaith Council
To Discuss Unity
The Interfaith Council will
sponsor a discussion on "Nature of the Unity We Seek"
at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Newman Center. The three-member discussion team will share
its views of the Ecumenical
Council in Rome.
Pastor Lenwood L. Monte,
of Epiphany Lutheran Church
and one of the panicipants in
the discussion, said, "We will
talk about the things that unite
us as Chri$~ians, rather than
the things that separate us as
denominations...
The Rev. Ferdinand Potthast, Roman Catholic priest,
and the Rev. Ronald Hallett,
Episcopalian minister, will be
the other two members of the
discussion group.
Members of the Interfaith
Council sponsoring the discussion, include the Lutheran
Students Association, Canterbury Foundation, Newman
FoundaUon, Gamma Delta,
Wesley Foundation, Student
Christian Foundation and the
Baptist Student Union.
The Rev. Mr. Monte said
the discussion is open to the
public and that there will be
a coffee hour after the
meeting.

Record to Address
Professors' Group
Wilson Record, professor
of SOCiology, will speak at the
first 1964-65 me ..ting of the
SIU chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors at 6:15 p.m. Monday at the Student Christian
Foundation.
Milton T. Edelman, professor of economics and president of the chapter, said the
program will feature a dinner followed by Record's talk
and discussion. Those who
cannot attend the dinner are
invited to the program, to
beg!- at 7 p.m.

Jewish Students Association is kicking off a membership drive by sponsoring
a picnic this Sunday at the
Carbondale reservoir.
Those interested are asked
to meet in front of the Uni- Falcon Wing Sets Rush
versity Center at 2:45 p.m.
Falcon Wing will begin its
Generally fair and warm. High Sunday. There will be a charge official
rush with a tea at 8
of 75 cents for the meal.
near 80.
p.m. Sunday in the Family
Living Lounge in the Home
Ec Building. All interested
woman students are invited.

~~&iF
!/

orttku:

FINE WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

606,S. ILLINOIS

'~rene "
college

florist

457 ·6660
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Romance in Japan

On WSIU-TV
SATURDAY
The Medical College Admission Test will
be given from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Movie Hour will feature "Richard III" at
6:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
The Undergraduate English Qualifying Theme
Exam will be given from 9 a.m. to noon
in Furr Auditorium.
Ag Student council will have a "Harvest
Ball" from 8 p.m. to 12 in the Ag Arena.
The po:>l will be open to students from 1
to 5 p.m. at the Univelsiry School.
Intramural Athletics will be on all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
Savant will present the "Grapes of Wrath"
from 8 to 11 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
Interfraternity Council meets at 8 a.m. in
Room F, University Center.
Pi Lambda Theta will have an orientation
meeting at 2 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
University Center Programming Board will
meet at nooa in Room C, University Center.
Angel Flight will have rush from 1 to 3
p.m. in the Home Economics Family Living Lounge.
Organization of Arab Students meets at 3
p.m. in Room D, Uni'ersity Center.
UCPB will have a committee chairmen workshop at 11 a.m. in the Morris Library
Loullge.
A bus will leave the University Center at
8 a.m. on a shopping trip to St. Louis.

SUNDAY
Southern Film Society will feature "Cyrano
de Bergerac" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in
the Morris Library Auditorium.
The pool at the University School will be
open to students from I to 5 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta will have a tea and
initiation at 1:30 p.m. in the Morris
Library Lounge.
Intramural Athletics will be on all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
Creative Insights wUI present "The Stratfords: Connecticut and Canadian" by Sher-.
win Abrams at 7 p.m. in the Gallery
Lounge.
Sunday Seminar will be on "Speech Techniques as Used by Presidential Candidates" by Ralph A. Micken, chairman of

the Speech Department, at 8:30 p.m. in
Room D, University Center.
The Sunday Concert will begin at 4 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Olympic Room, University Center.
Theta Sigma Phi will have a tea for women
in journalism at 3:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Rifle Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Old Main.
The Eastern Orthodox Club will meet at
3 p.m. in Room F, University Center.
The John Russell Mitchell Art Gallery will
have on display a series of prints entitled the "Fabulous Decade" at 2 p.m.
in the Home Economic Building.

MONDAY
Journalism Student Association will have a
Jobs in Journalism lecture at 10 a.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Women's Recreation Association hockey
meets at 4 p.m. in the park Street Field.
WRA Badminton Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.
The Ag Economics Club will meet at 7
p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Obelisk will take organization pictures at
6 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.
Intramural Athletics will be on all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
The Housing Staff will meet at 2 p.m. in
Room E, University Center.
Inter-Varsity Chrisitan Fellowship will meet
at 7:45 p.m. in Room D. University Center.
The Saluki football team will meet Memphis
State University at 3 p.m. in McAndrew
St2dium.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in
Rooms 106 and 122 and the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The Soil Conservation Service will meet
at 8 a.m. in the Home Economics Family
Living Lounge.
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. at the
Arena concourse.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at II p.m. in Room B, University Center.
Interpreter's Theater will have a performance at 7 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
Intramural
Athletics will sponsor weight
lifting and conditioning at 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Danielle Darrieux stars in
Continental Cinema, on WSIl!TV at 8:30 Monday evening.
A French engineer working
in Japan falls for a Japanese
girl. The result is trouble.
Other highlights are:
1:55 p.m.
Ask Me About: High school
students question a foreign
visitor from Pakiscan.

Sp.rn.
WARREN VAN BRONKHORST

sm String Quartet

To Perform Sunday

What's New: Small amphibious marsh creatures and
birds struggle for survival.
7 p.m.

Cultures and Continents:
The poetry of some Latin
The University String QuarAmerican poets as seen by
the playwright, the musitet will present its first performance of the year at 4 p.m.
Cian, actor and artist.
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
The quartet is made up of
Warren van Bronkhorst, vio- 7:30 p.m.
Perspective: A behind the
lin; John WJ-.
.1,
violin;
headlines look at places,
Thomas Hall. viola; and Peter
people and events likely to
Spurbeck, Violoncello. All are
make headlines.
members of the string faculty
of the Department of Music.
Haydn's Quartet in D major, Op. 64, No.5, Schoenberg's String Trio, Op. 45
and Beethoven's Quartet in F
major, Op. 18, No. I will be
performed.

SENIOR
OBELiSK
PICTURES
Names A-O
will be token

TRAVELING?
Let U5 make reservations
and arrangements for you at
no extro charle.

now through Sat.
Oct. 24

B & A TRAVEL

NO A.PPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

"We do everything
but pack your bag. ..

Phone 549·1863
715 S. University

NEUNLIST STUDIO
213 W. MAIN

Stevens to Read Poetry

StU-Drake Football Set on WSIU Radio
ing: Music with sacred and
Saluki football will be the
inspirational motifs for the
highlight of today's programs
Sunday morning hours.
on WSIU RadiO at 2:15 p.m.
The hroadca~t will come
from Des Moines. where the 1 p.m.
Music for a Sunday AfterSalukis will play Drake
noor.: Light classics. show
University.
tunes and operettas.
Other programs scheduled
are:

MONDA. Y

10 a.m.

From SIU: News, in t e rviews, and conversation
with th~ popular tunes ofthe
day from SIU.

Concert Performance will
present the University Choir

10 a.m.
Listen America: Randall
Jarrell will discuss education in today's America.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall.

Weekend
Special
Jumbo PORK
BARBECUE,

I p.m.

Saturday Showcase: Music
in the light and popular
style.

SUNDAY
Music for a Sunday Evening
will highlight the broadcasting
program for WSIU Radio, Sunday at 6 p.m.
"Trouble in Tahiti," by
Bernstein, witl, Beverly Wolf
and David Atkinson will be the
feature.
Other highlights are:

fries and shake

89C
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News in PerspectIve

Khrushchev the Spectacular Kept West Guessing
By JAM~S MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON -- "I'm not afraid
of the ::Jevil," Premier Khrushchev
said in 1959, trying to squelch an
American
labor
leader. "And
you're a man." This was more than
a reton.
Khrushchev was expressing his
'attitude toward the world, .as he
showed many times. But it wasn't
always true. He had been Joseph
Stalin's passive vassal until the old
tyrant died in 1953.
Then Khrushchev became the Russian boss and his own man. He
asserted himself in a four-hour
speech denouncing' Stalin as a murderer, monster and mental case. He
repudiated the "CUlt of the individual" and one-man rule.
With this
speech Khrushchev
began me liberalization of Russia.
He led it out of the dark ages.
The power of the secret po!i-:e was

Ed Valtman. H..lrtford Times

'IF IT'S A STATE SECRET, HOW
COME THEY MADE IT PUBLIC?'

diminished. The Russian people had
a new sense of life.
And later, when he preached
"peaceful co-existence" With the
capitalist world, the West, while remaining suspicious, sighed With relief. But With the speech and the
new policy the Communist world became unstuck.
Everywhere Communist parties
had to ask themselves: How could
they explain, in view of the revelations about Stalin, their own long
subservience to Russia's wants and
wishes and the myth of Soviet infallability?
Around the world Communist parties for the! first time began to show
some independence of Russia. Eventually the two giant neighbors, Red
China and Russia, not only split
but appear to be in deadly rivalry.
Perhaps all this means the triumph of nationalism over communism, as might have been predicted. But to Chinese protests
that war and revolution are steps
forwatd, Khrushchev asked: "Forward to what? The grave?"
He said "prosperity is the only
thing worth fighting for." He ridiculed the Cpinese, saying they pref~rred "revolution" to "goulash."
Unless the splits 'l.re healed and unity
r·~stored
world communism may
disintegrate.
Now, after 10 years in Stalin's
seat, Khrushchev has been retired.
Moscow announced it Thursday
night. The reason given was poor
health and age. Khrushchev is 70.
But Moscow said his poliCies of
destalinization lmd economic improvement would be continued under
the new leadership. In 1964 Khrushchev launched a 20-year Russian development program unmatched in
scope since Lenin's in 1919.
Khrushchev's two top proteges
take over: Leonid Brezhnev, ;;7,
as Communist party secretary, and

Sanders, Kansas City Star

'SORRY! I DIDN'T AGREE WITH THE SERMON!'
Alexei Kosygin, 60, as Premier.
Perhaps the Moscow statement and
these two appointments truly mean
continuity.
But at this moment in history
there is only one honest thing that
any interpreter of events can say
about the meaning of this end to
Khrushchev's career: "Idon't
know."
President Johnson Thursday night
admitted he didn't know. He said
the change might or might not be
a sign of big turmoil or changes
to come. He said the American
people would remain steadfast.
One thing is certain: Relations
between the United States and Russia under Khrushchev are far better
than they ever were under Stalin,
although both countries distrust each
other so much they never stop
arming.
This is also certain: Khrushchev
was one of the most colorful and
spectacular leaders in the history of

the world. And he was unpredictable. He could laugh, joke, revile:,
denounce, boost and belittle.
He is an atheist but he was forever talking about swearing on the
Bible and invoking the name of the
Lord. And he was loaded with
contradictions.
He said he would welcome Americans to the moon, but he wouldn't
accept U.S. disarmament inspectors
inside Russia. He talked of freedom
in Russia but for years wouldn't
let Russians hear American broadcasts because, he said, he wanted to
protect them from propaganda.
Hardly anybody was safe from his
tongue. He called former Vice President Richard M. Nixon and Sen. John
F. Kennedy in the 1960 campaign the
"lackeys of capitalism."
He dismissed President Eisenhower as "weak-kneed" and fit
only to run a "children's home."
He suggested West German Chancellor Adenauer was a "nut."

Pollsters, Now Wary, Help Politicians Gauge Public Pulse
By Jack H"rrison
"The polls" have been widely
quoted and much-maligned in this
1964 political campaign.
And often they seem to be misunderstood. Some persons forget
that, as George Gallup nas said,
the pollsters are "scorekeepers and
not prophets."
Campaign orators have vowed defiantly to "prove the polls are
wrong" But what they really want
to prove is that they can change
the public attitudes that the polls
meas':re.
Polls difinitely are an indication
of how a candidate stands and how
his campaign is progressing.
The latest Gallup poll, made pub~ic this week, shows PresidentLyndon Johnson with a comfortable lead
over his opponent, Sen. BarryGoldwater. But the latest poll by Lou
Harris shows the lead trimmed just
a little.
Gallup reported that 62 per cent
of the voters nationwide favor John-

THE PHANTOM HORSE'

son, 32 per cent favor Goldwater
and 6 per cent are undecided. Harris said th:lt 58 per cent like Johnson, 34 per cent are for Goldwater
and 8 per cent are undecided.
Both polls, however, showed that
Goldwater had gained some ground
in the last month. Gallup said Johnson lost three percentage points and
Goldwater gained three since midSeptember. Harris said Goldwater's
percentage is up just two points
since mid-Septel·mber.
There is no argument, however,
With the fact that Johnson's marp;in
since the conventions is unprecedented. Gallup says Jchnson is further ahead than any presidential C,lndidate has been in the 29 yea:r.::
of the Gallup Poll.
Goldwater said Monday in Phoenix that his polls '3howed he had
at least 40 per cent of the voters
in every state and was clo.,ing the
gap.
The Republican candidate also
said his figures show he is win-

'HOW DO THEY EXPECT TO GET :-'YY
VOTE BY KNOCKING OUT MY FAVORITE PROGRAM WITH THE!l" POLITICAL SPEECHES"

ning back the dissident GOP voters
at a rate of 6 to 8 per cent a week.
Harris, however, disputes this and
says that stray Republicans have
been returning to the Goldwater fold
at a rate of 5 per cent in two weeks.
To mention just Oile of many nationwide appraisals of candidate strength, the Christian Science
Monitor reports that Johnson is
leading in 31 states and the District of Columbia, with a total of
374 electoral votes (270 are needed
to win). Goldwater leads in 9 states
with 63 electoral votes, and it's too
close to tell in states totaling 101
electoral votes. This same survey
reponed Goldwater With 110 potential electoral votes in early September.
The Monitor used local polls and
several other factors in its analysis.
In one key state, California,
Johnson's lead according to two
separate polling organizations, is
quite similar to his lead nationwide.
Marvin D. Fieid' California Poll
reported Wednesday that Johnson now has 58 per cent of the potential vote, Goldwater has 32 per
cent and 10
cent are undecided.

Hal Dunleavy and Associates saidl
the count now stands 59.2 per cent
for Johnson, 33.6 per cent for Goldwater and 7.2 per cent undecided.
The Democrats are cautioning one
another about overconfidence. And
the R~publicans are assening that
much of the Johnson suppon is
lukewarm and subject to change.
Both camps often bring up the
name of Tom Dewey, who, despite
good news from the pollsters and
an election-night headline in the
World's Greatest Newspaper, never
was elected President of the
United States.
The polls are much improved
since that 1948 forecasting fiasco.
Nowadays they don't stop polling
until three days before the election, and they take a closer look
at the undecided vote.
Within their natural limitations,
th-:: polls are an accurate and helpful addition to American political

Le Pelley. Christian scie-nce \fcnitor

! jm

l::Ier-ryman. \liashinlllton Star

'IT WILL HAVE TO BE A qfAUT"

•JUST A WORD OF CAUTION ABOUT
FLYING CARPETS'
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'WAIT A BIT.' THE OYSTERS CRIED, 'BEFORE WE HAVE OUR
CHAT; FOR SOME OF US ARE APATHETIC, AND MOST OF US
ARE FAT!'

At End of 13 Years

Associated Press News Roundup

New Russian Leaders Pledge
Not to Shift Back to Stalinism

MOSC ow -- With Nikita
Khrushchev toppled from power and pushed into obscurity.
the new leaders of the Soviet
Union sought Friday to reassure the people that de-Stalinization and economiC improvements will continue.
This was the first policy
indication given by Leonid I.
Brezhnev, the beefy. brooding protege of Khrushchev who
emerged from a secret Communist party meeting as the
party's first secretary--the
top job. It was contained in a
. statement in the party paper
Pravda.
Alexei N. Kosygin. a weary
. looking administrator. became premier in changes announced early Friday.
A number of Khrushchev
aides were reported by reliable informants to have lost
their Jobs also. Most prominently named in these unconfirmed reports was his
son-in-law, Alexei Adzhubei.
editor ofthe government paper
Izvestia. Pavel Satyukov. editor of Pravda. also was reponed to have qUit.
The mystery long associated with the Red brick walls
S.."den. Kao ••• City Sttu'
of the Kremlin was wrapped
about the Khrushchev departure. There was no explanation to the 227 million Russian people of what had become of the man who led
them for almost a decade,
or why he had been dropped
by the wayside.
The Soviet Communist parHe will act as prime minister
ty
newspaper. Pravda. pubwhen Wilson is abroad and has
lished
a front-page statement
the rank of No. 2 man in the that the
party "firmly and
administration.
James Callaghan becomes consistently carries into life

New British Leader
Filling Cabinet Posts

LONDON--Prime Minister
Harold Wilson has named
Patrick Gordon Walker as
Britain's new foreign secretary in one of the first official
acts after the Lalx.r victory. chancellor of the exchequer.
The Labor Party ended 13
The appointment was made
despite Walker's·failure to win years of Conservative rule
a House of Commons seat in this week by winning control
of the House of Commons-the election.
Wilson also named deputy but by a slim margin which
party leader George Brown can mean trouble ahead.
Wilson, who wants to abolish
first secretary of state and
minister for economic affairs. Britain's independent nuclear
deterrent, led his party to
victory and becomes prime
minister. At 48, he is the
youngest one in the 20th
century.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. -The Queen accepted the resCole Porter. one of the 20th ignation of Douglas-Horne-Cen:ury's great composers a former nobleman defeated
and lyricists. died Thursday in his first electoral battle
night at a Santa Monica hos- as thi' Conservatives' leadpital where he underwent kid- er, though he retained his
ney surgery Oct. 13. He was 71. own seat.
Doctors said Porter
Keturns from 621 of 630
«simply stopped breathing."
They did not give an official parliamentary districts With
the
net changes in seats won:
cause of death but said PorConservative 301, loss 54.
ter's general pnysical condiLabor
315, gain 56.
tion even before he was adLiberal 5, II.'ss 1.
mitted to the hospital Sept.
Others
0, los~ 1.
22 for a routine checkup was
poor.
Porter was the author of
song hits such as "Night and
Day," stage musicals including "Kiss Me Kate," and did
the music and lyrics for such
films as "High Society."

Cole Porter Dies;
Noted Composer

IsbeU's Force Spent
MOREHEAD CITY. N. c.-Tropical storm Isbell. her
Winds and rains nearly spent.
moved over coastal and eastern Nonh Carolina Friday.
posing a threat only as a
catalyst to renewed nooding.
Isbell. downgraded from
hurricane status. was dissipating as she mC'ved nonhward.

REED'S
paned plonts, c .... sages &
floral arrangements.
~·Flowers
808

s.

fo, all Occasions··
MrCIIA£L HTaJd~T

(!A.JthONnALR.

11.1""OI~

the Leninist general line
worked out at the 20th and
22nd congresses ofthe party,"
Khrushchev delivered his
famous speech against Stalinism at the 2Cth congress in
1956. The 22nd congress five
years
later
set
longterm goals of improved economiC conditions and the attainment of communism. Any
attempt to drop these policies would probably meet
strong popular resistance.
many diplomats in Moscow
believe.
The rest of the world waited
to find out how the changeover would affect the Soviet
Union's foreign policy.
There was general belief
that Khrushchev's departure
would open the way to at least
a measure of reconciliation
between the Soviet Union and
Red China.
But any reconciliation With

Peking could also reqllire a
common policy toward the
West. This would probably
mean an end to Khrushchev's
era of peaceful coexistence,

1. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair

Of Slacks
3. Receive A $2.00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

MEN'S AND BOY'S

• No Diapers To Buy
• No Trips To Laundromats
• Laborotory Controlled Formula

.•• WITH

Southern Illinois

DIAPER SERVICE
Ph. 684.4408
YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

FOOLKG

Many of the reasons forOdetta's
acclaim by knowledgeable folk
music fans are evident in
her latest Dynagroove album.
Here-in a cross· section of 12
great folk songs-herplU'e voice
: and emotional power extract
the essential meaning of such
lallads as "Tl'Oubled" &.o.d "Wayfarin' Stranger" as well
as the humorous flavor of "Froggy Went A-Corutin'" and
"Sea Lion Woman." If you could own the albums of just
one folk singer, Odetta is the one you should choose.

S
N
SEMINAl

SALES·SERVICE·RENT ALS

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
515 S. ILL.

Ph. 457·2955

YOU!
Don't take a c:hance
on your sighl for
vanity's sake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a

"We Repair All Makes"

We allfo replace
lenself while you wait!

selection of hundreds
of latest style frames
at only

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from Varsity The-stre

Comer 16th and M:onroe-Herrln

.

"LET US DO YOUR
DIRTY WORK"

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE

BATES
TV &APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER

WEA~

300 S. ILLINOIS

R6AVIGTOR~

~~The most trusted name in sound

. J.

:;
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Adverti!!lers

Students in Crowded Dorms

~S=u=ds=y=D=u=d=sy~ M:;.~:~~~~ditm:~ !1 ,: ~~sYsm.u
self·service lou"cIry

J~~l~~:;ION ~

AGITATOR
Bath~s

DEEP dirt out
U"iversity Plaza

MOTOR

BIKES

O~NLY

ees are not eligible for the Grollp Housing and Southern
credit adjustments, according Acres would not be considered
to the policy statement:
comparable
to Thompson

"'-,

?O~;kie's statement also reiterated a resident's right to
appeal to the Petitions Review
Committee. should he feel sufficient justification exists.

(1) In certain instances
where overassignments were
requested by a fraternal officer and agreed to by the
individual resident; and
(2) An overassignee who
declines to accept a space
change to permanent facili-

WSIU - TV PI ans

::th~~h~~er:e :~i~~ °i~ ~~:!!~ To Fil m Porod e

6
MORE DAYS
for
Senior Portraits
Setoiors wi th last names
starting with R-Z and
all VTl grads.

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

par a b I e
in
terms 0 f
accommodations.
"Regular
students with whom the resident shared accommodations
would also be ineligible for
further credit adjustments.
Yokie explained that comparable accommodations referred to Thompson Point and
Small Group Housing for wo-

wstu-TV will videotape the
Stu Homecoming Parade for
broadcast at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 2.
A videotape of the Homecoming Football Game will
follow the parade broadcast.
Dan Niemeyer. TV director in charge of the parade
telecast. said a crew of 16
persons will work on the
Homecoming program.
Richard Qualls and Alice
Schwartz will announce the

F ros h Women ' s Group
To Hold Tea Sunday

Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary fraternity for freshman
women, will hold a tea at
2;30 p.m. Sunday at the Morris Library Lounge for girls
who are rleciPienrs of Illinois
~==========~s:t~a:te:,:sc~h:o::ar~s:h~iP:S:._ _ _ _
•

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO
717 S. !U_.
~
I O'J('( 11·\1\01.>

World famous
Leather Cave red

Pipes

hO~~/~~~ ~~~w~f the TV crew Areas Restricted
worked on last year's broadcast.
Three TV cameras will be
used to televise the parade
as it passes the judges reviewing stand on University
Avenue between the Home
Economics
Building
and
Woody Hall.
This will be the third year
that WSIU-TV has televised
the Homecoming Parade.

Latin Americans
To Elect Officers

410 S. Illinois

October 17, 1964

410 smoke shop

Carbondale

The Latin American Organization will elect officers
at a meeting at 7:30 p.rr.. today in Room F of the University Center.
Students are urged to attend to visit with members
of the Peace Corps who will
be at the meeting. A party
is scheduled after the meeting.

l\Ir. ThOlllson .... please!"
Pleast: lell me hnw you mallage
tn makt: me look So great nil ,;ampus.
The ollly Ihillg I ~'all't pass now
is a l"r!l\nl of boys. Thnse \'ertical
slretch 1';lI1t5 follow tht:
sieck lille:: of most resistallt:e.
:\lId v;uaralllee the least resistance
Oil call1pus. Theil. IntO!I ret:O\'ery
(1I1I1y Ihe pallts.Mr. Thmllsoll. 1I0t the boys).
The:: rdk" al'lioll of your
proporliolled siretd, I'allls
is st·,olld ollly to lli,' n:llex action
ot tI,at "sH'h lIIajor I\c kulmy eye:: nil.
,\"d Ihe lit! \Ir. Tllllllls",'. please.
ho" did ~"" )!;l"I them tn fit so welE'
I adore you. \Ir. TIICIIIISOIl!

New Parking Lot for Cycles
Opens Northwest of Stadium
New parking facilities for
motorized cycles are now open
on the old tennis courts northwest of MCAndrew Stadium.
Parking
for
motorized
cycles also has been newly
provided at the northwest side
of the SIU Arena and at the
southeast end of the Wham
Education Building parking
lot.
The Parking Section "aid
that with completion of the
new facilities motorized cycles will no longer be allowed to park in the Old Main
area or in the circle to the
northeast of the University
Center. They are expected
to park only in areas provided.
Lines marking spaces have
not yet been painted on the
tennis court lot, but that will
be done in the near future.
Until then, the Parking Section said, it hopes drivers
will park their cycles in an
orderly manner so as not to
create bottlenecks in the area.
The Parking Section also
reminded cycle drivers that

they are expected to obey
motor vehicle traffic laws.
A spokesman said the office
would soon announce plans
for registration of motorized
cycles.

Official From U.N.
To Meet Students
A. Alagappan. an official
from the United NatiOl,s, wiU
meet informally with students
and faculty members from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesday in Lentz Hall Dining Room No.5.
Meal tickets will be sold to
individuals who normally do
not eat at Lentz, at the Thompson Point information desk.
Frank Sehnert. supervisor
of international programs at
SIU, urges interested international students to attend.
Alagappan, from India, has
been a special assistant to the
commissioner for technical
assistance in the U.N. since
1962.

Bleyer's Dept. Store
220 S. Illinois Carbondale
I'LE

''''F
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Ailing but Eager Salukis Face Drake Today
All-Out Effort Essential
Keane*and *Berra
For Victory, Coaches Say
SIU's limping but eager
football team is going into
this afternoon's contest With
Drake University at Des
Moines, with two objectives
in mind--(l) end a humUiating scoring drought and (2)
stop a spunky Bulldog squad
which owns a 2-0 edge in its
grid series with Southern.
The third meeting between
the Iowans and the Salukis
will stan at 2:30 p.m. Carbondale time, and will be heard
on WSIU- PM radio.
Since stopping a stubborn
Louisville University squad
here three weeks ago, Coach
Don Shroyer's Salukis have
seen their football fonunes
sag considerably. Their current two-game losing streak
began with a 63-7 deficit to
powerful Tulsa and was aided
by a surprising 16-9 setback
at the hands of Ft. Campbell
here last Saturday.
But the Salukis aren't the
only ones with the problem of
winning a football game.
Drake, as does SIU, owns a
lackluster 1-3 record for the
current campaign and Bulldog
Coach Bus Mertes conSiders
today's game with the Salukis a key one if his veteran
squad is to make a respectable showing this season.
While spirit is running high
among the SIU players, Southern's coaching staff feels that
it Will take an all-out effon
on the pan of the Salukis if
they expect to pull an upset

on the favored Bulldogs. For
one thing, Southern's pass defense has been sub par all
season. The Salukis young
pass defense already has allowed more than 800 yards
passing in four games, and is
expected to face ~not:ler aerial bombard'1lent in Des
Moines. Playing feature roles
in the Bulldogs' offensive attack is a crafty,passingquarterback (senior Gil McNeish)
and Steve Valasek. the best
pass - catching end in the
school's history.
Another problem dogging
the Salukis is their inability
to move the ball effectively-particularly through the air.
SIU signal caller, Jim Han,
who set a number of SIU
passing records in 1963 when
he completed 72 of 152 for 1041
yards and 14 touchdowns. has
been less than impressive this
season. For the first four
games this year. the Monon
Grove junior--considered the
key man in Southern's protype offense--has completed
only 36 of 93 passing attempts
for 435 yards and three touchdowns. In addition, Han has
had 12 of his aerials intercepted by enemy defenders.
Also hampering the SaluIds effons to produce a victory is a number of key injuries which have fun her reduced the manpower of an alr~ady small squad. The recent
injuries sustained by leading
Saluld pass receiver Tom
Massey, running back Charlie Warren and center and
SIU Turns Down
co-captain Gene Miller are
expected to put more strain
Track Meet Offer on
the sputtering Southern ofSaluki cross-country coach, fensive attack which is averLew Hartzog. bas withdrawn aging only a little better than
Southern from the Notre Dame eight points per game.
Invitational meet which is
scheduled for this weekend.
24 HOUR
According to Hanzog, the
main reason for withdrawing PHOTO SERVICE
were the illness of Bill
Black and white film
Cornell. twice an All-America runner. and unexpected
Leave your fi 1m
transportaton difficulties.
at the University
Southern is still slated to
Center Book Stare
compete in the Central Collegiate Championship at Chicalor film - 3 days
cago on Nov. 13 and the NaSo. III. Photo Finish.rs
tional Collegiate Championship at East Lansing on
Box 163 Carbondale
Nov. 23.

To Be Replaced
Neither Johnny Keane nor
Yogi Berra will continue as
manager of the baseball team s
they led into the World SerIes, it was announced Friday.
St. Louis Cardinal manager
Keane has resigned, in a letter to Card President August
Busch. In the letter, dated
Sept. 28, Keane wrote that
he has "enjoyed working for"
Busch and the Cardinals,
wished them both continued
success, but failed to cite a
reason for the resignation.
Berra's reliei as New York
manager was announced at a
press conference. The announcement said Berra has
been given a two-year contract in the Yankee organization as a special field consultant under Ralph Houk, general manager of the club.
No successor to Keane or
Berra was announced.

Woman Bowlers Elect Dragosh
The Women's Faculty-Staff
Bowling League has elected
Faye Dragosh, lecturer in
mathematics, president of the
league and Minnie Villani secretary-treasurer.
The group also decided to
open their season Oct. 20,
With a six team circuit. All

matches are to consist of three
games and are to be conducted
on an 80 per cent handicap.
Henry Villani, manager of
the group, said that there are
still a few individual openings. Anyone interested should
contact the University Lanes,
3-2803.

"Your Sports Store"

71R S. 1.1.

'!'Iear the Campus'

Send The Campus News Home
Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.
only

term
year

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rat••: 20 _rd. ar less are $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecuti".
issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the deadline
which is two days prior to publication, •• capt for Tuesday';
paper" which is noon Friday.

Mail Completed Coupon with
Remi Itance to:

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods ar. " ....

celled.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Circulation Dept.
Bldg. T - 48
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, 11'-

The Daily Egy~tiQn reserves the right to reiect any advertising

SERVICES OFFEREe
24-hou.
w ... eke.
KG1'sten's
Murdal. T.xaco.
Phone 457-6319.
. .•. about
au. free e ... wash clul
5.20c

WANTED
Male student to .h.... new comfartollie quart..... with Jun;o ....d
phy.ieally handie","ped grad ,·tudent outside 2 mil. limit. Fre.
roam & board, utilitie. ...d
t<ansportatio". Ask only part
time eG1'e of g......tud ....t - day.
times free. Call 549-1314 o. 549.
2553.
17-20"

FOR R'E"'T
ShCIWnee House has new rooms

for men; some this month, more
for winter term; 80S W. Freeman,

phone 549-3849.

18-22p.

House, 3 bedrooms, dining toom,
firep!ace,

full

basement..

gas,

heat newly remodeled. Pleasant
Hill 'Road. Av~ilable November.
Phone 549.3849.
18.22!O.

I have six A.K.C. Regist.red
G.rm... Shepherd puppies fa.
.ale. They're mark...:! black &
t ...; phon.867-2534..
17-20p.
Buco moto.cycl .. helmet. Size:
7 3/8 - 7 3/4. Excellen, condition. $.CO.OO value far $23.00.
Call 457-5849. C ....... ndal... Inquire: 611~ W. Walnut. 18-21p.
Jawa 1964, SOcc. Good condition. $150.00. AI_ 2 HP mini~~;~3-hs:.'00. Call Stu 3 tolt~~:
650 ee. Triumph. Philix Summers
at 701 S. Wa.hington, A.17 19p.

1M THIS BOX. GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE
THE PAPER.
Mome
Address
. City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _ _ State _ _ _ _ __

I

1953 Oldsmobile "88·' Hydr ........
tic V·8. 2 doo •• Rodio. heate••

Paid By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

power brakes.

Good condition.

Call 457·89S5.

19-22p.

Addres5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1957 Buick convertible, white,
with white top, good condition,

best offer. 405 North UniverSity.
Call 549·2661 after 4 a·dock.
19·22p.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zane _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ __
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Salukis Underdogs

Making of Cages
To Be Celebrated

Memphis Menaces
Frosh Victory Streak
Southern's freshman football team will be the underdogs
for the first time in two years
Mondav afternoon when Memphis Stare calls at McAndrew
Stadium at 3 p.m.
Coach Frank Sovich has
never lost a ball game at the
helm of Southern's freshmen,
but on the other hand, the young
Salukis have nevel- beaten the
Tigers.
Sovich's teams have won six
straight (two this year) over a
tWO year period. Memphis
State was the last team to beat
the Salukis. That was in 1962
when the Tigers bombed SIU
41-6. In 1961, Southern lostto
rhe Tigers 9-6 on a last minute field goal.
Sovich is concerned about a
few things--mainly his injured
halfback and leading groundgainer, Duane Brooks, and
Memnhis'
massive
line.
Brooks. who has gained 161
: ards on the ground in 22 carries. injured an ankle early in
the Washington game last week
and sat out practice all week.
SaVich thinks Brooks may be
ready, but if not. Arnold Kee
is slated to start at halfback.
Memphis' line is something
to think about too. The Tiger's
forward wall is led bv 252pound tackle Barry WiiIiams.
He'll have plenty of support
from at least five other linemen ranging from 230 to 259
pounds.
Sovich may not have Brooks
in rhe lineup bur he too has a

A dinner to commemorate
the one-millionth disposable
animal cage to be manufac.tured by Lab-Line Instruments, Inc. will be held Oct.
29 at SlU.
The disposable cage was
invented at SIU. It was turnecl
over to the SlU Foundation,
which patented it and sold it
to Lab-Line Instruments.
At the dinner President Delyre W. Morris will be presented With a gold cage and a
plaque in appreciation for his
support in the development of
the cage.

massive forward wall. He
praised 236-pound Al Jenkins
and 255-pound Jim Krolak for
their f;ne defensive line work
against Washington University
in the overwhelming 49-12
win. Sovich also singled out
Barry Brown from Carbondale
for his defensive backfield.
Memphis State, who has lost
the only game it has played
this year--w LSU 29-17--is
led by Bob Baxter at halfback
and Herb Covington. a 207pound fullback. Memphis was
leading LSU with three minutes to go in lastweek's game.
when LSU broke it Wide open.
The Tigers aren't a passing
team. Quarterback Dave Cox
completed only two out of 10
passes against LSU.
Students will be admitted
With an activity card. Admission is $1 for all others.

Flower Shoppe

Nov. 2 Is Cutoff
For NSF Grants

p'~II"jR"ilm~1

Graduates and seniors applying for National Science
Foundation graduate fellowships are reminded that NSF
applications are to be turned
into the Graduate School office no later than Nov. 2.
according to David Kenney.
acting dean.
Kenney said that because
of the application length and
the time required to fill it
out, students should try to
get the applications in as soon
as possible.

Campus Shopping

42 Games Listed in2nd Week
Of Intramural Flag Football
Chemistry Dept.
vs.
Intramural flag football will
enter its second busy weekend Imigrants.
Suburbanites vs. Animals.
of the season with a schedule
College View norm vs.
of -!2 games to be played.
Silvans.
Mason Dixon vs. Hi Club.
Saturday's schedule with
Phi Sigm>: Kappa vs. Delta
games to start at 1:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department vs. Chi.
Games
scheduled for 2:30
Hi Club.
Vi Counts vs. Wash Sq. p.m. starting time:
Black
Hili
7 vs. Vi. Counts.
Rangers.
Hot Rods vs. Wolf Pack.
Rejects vs.
Cherry
Cherry
Street
Dorm vs.
Streeters.
Newman Club vs. Forest Glovers Violators.
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Kappa
Dwellers.
Alpha Psi.
Silvans vs. Jockies.
Abbott Rabbits vs. Felts
Animals vs. Rat Hole.
Saturday's games starting 1st.
TKE vs. Alpha Phi Alpha.
at 2:15 p.m.
Games to start at 3:30 p.m.:
Hays vs. Gloris Unknowns.
G lor i s
Unknowns
vs.
War r e n
Reb e I s
vs.
Jockies.
Overseers.
Walnut Street Dorm vs.
Abbot
1st VS.
Bailey
Chateau.
Bombers.
University CIty Ramblers
EI Conips vs. Convicts.
Abbott 2nd vs. Warren vs. Huns.
ROTC vs. Debits.
Warriors.
Newman Club vs. Wesley
Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Kappa
Foundation.
Alpha Psi.
Saturday's games with a
Monday's games scheduled
3:15 p.m. starting time:
to start at 4:15 p.m.
Warren 2nd vs. F~lts 1st•
Con vic t s
vs. M a x ' s
. Forestry Club vs. l.oggers. Marauders.
Walnut St. Dorm vs. trnivel"Abbott 2nd vs. Brown
sity City Ramblers.
Nosers.
Huns vs. Hot Rods.
Huns vs. Chateau.
Guilds vs. Debits.
Abbott Rabbits vs. Warren
Theta Xi vs. Sigma Pi. 2nd.
Games for Sunday With a
Suburbanites
vs. Gloris
I :30 p.m. starting time:
Unknowns.
Alkies vs. Chicago Bears.
TKE vs. Delta Chi.

FOR THF REST IN VITAMlN "C"•••
e TREE RIPENED APPLES
(We gn... out own)

Lots of labs, lectures, leisure - these slacks still stay pressed!
Tallored in 5KY'1. Dacron polyestu-4(ltl. Orion acrylic.

THEY'RE NEW "DACRON''18-''ORlON'oj}! New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggar! Even in the rain. they never lose that knife-edge
crease. _. always stay in great shape! They won't bag at the
knees. _. wrinkle behind the knees. at the waist or other
points 0: stress. Wash or dry clean them ... they're beautiftil either way. And wear? We wonder if it's possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better. _. naturally. 10.95
~ou

Pcn'" Reg. 1M.

elCE COLD fRE:;H APPLE CIDER
(Disc.... nt on 5 g ... l_ or more)

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
a Miles South on U.S. Sl

BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

•

Ultramatic

W&[s~~L;1ons

